Asymmetric deep bite with a canted occlusal plane: a case report.
Asymmetry and deep bite malocclusions provide management difficulties for clinicians and the combination invites special concern. The purpose of the present paper is to describe a clinical case presenting with an asymmetric deep bite, a canted occlusal plane, a Class II canine relationship on the right side and a Class III canine relationship on the left side, with deviations of both dental midlines to the right. A lower right premolar impaction contributed to the asymmetry and a left first maxillary molar extraction was required for endodontic reasons. A straight-wire technique was used for eighteen months to achieve second molar mesialisation, as well as dental levelling and alignment. To unravel the mandibular arch, resolve the deep bite and manage the canted the lower occlusal plane, two bite turbos were attached to the palatal surface of the maxillary central incisors. In addition, a sectiona Multiloop Edgewise Arch-Wire (MEAW) was placed on the left side and maintained for nine months. Different lower MEAW activation (lateral left lower extrusion) and tip-back control on the posterior teeth were essential mechanics to increase vertical dimension on the lower left side and allow for Class III dental correction. Short Class II vertical elastics on the right side and Class III elastics on the left side were applied. The asymmetric mechanics allowed the case to be treated to a stable sagittal and vertical occlusal result.